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Date: December 7, 2009
RH Gort, Managing Director

* (NEARLY ALL, LIKE 95%) PRODUCTS ARE OF WESTERN-EUROPEAN ORIGIN AND FABRIC 

* NO product-WARRANTY IS BEING GIVEN
* NO LIABILITY WHATSOEVER IS ACCEPTED
* ON REQUEST TRAINING COURSES CAN BE GIVEN ABOUT THE PROPER USE & INSTALLATION OF ALL DELIVERED PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

Product source =

103027-6 20
234185-5 40

20 no Moerkapelle?
MMCU 210109-0 20 Boxtel

108300-6 20
RWNU 461118-7 40

950008 20
282229 20 no Moerkapelle
952715 20 no Moerkapelle

WHLU 202672-5 20 no Moerkapelle
282222-0 20 no Moerkapelle
282241-0 20 no Moerkapelle
406429-0 20 no Moerkapelle
Kleur ? 20 no Moerkapelle

483507-5 40
553889-5 40 Spijkenisse

281 20 rent NO CSC
WHLU 205688-5 20

206797-7 20
670477 20 Zaandam
670575 20 Zaandam
670581 20 Zaandam

3206 20 rent no ?
TCN 6016 40 rent no ?

RWNU 056644 20 yes
TOTAAL TEU 30 4 TEU rent

MIXED CONTENT
DVRU 408134-3 20 yes, incomplete Moerkapelle

867974-0 20
DVRU 407795-5 20 yes

392403-6 40 yes
329500-7 20 yes

DVRU 408411-0 20 yes Moerkapelle
829928-5 20 yes Moerkapelle
329276-0 20
406980-9 40 Berkel-Rodenrijs
670335 1 40 yes

GATU 408741-4 40 yes Moerkapelle
297251-9 20
345597-5 20 yes

UNOU282263-6 20 yes Moerkapelle
405827-7 20 yes Moerkapelle
206468-6 20 yes Moerkapelle
282243-0 20 yes Moerkapelle

DVRU 406739-2 40 Moerkapelle
TOTAL # of TEU 23 0 TEU rent

277779-6 20 yes
407586-5 20 yes Moerkapelle
332284-7 20 yes
334845-2 20 yes, incomplete

9933 blauw 20 yes Moerkapelle?
215860 20
55727-7 20

432159 6 of 423159 6 20 yes
WHLU 201378-0 20 yes
OCVU 825863-3 20 yes

282273-9 20 yes Moerkapelle
246 20 rent yes
255 20 rent yes

284/HAKU 210383-1 20 rent yes
405627-2 40 yes
789899-7 40 yes

OCVU 804909-0 20 yes
252 20 rent yes NO CSC

OCVU 331524-4 20 yes
203891-6 20 yes

WHLU 205319-2 20 yes
WHLU 205569-9 20 yes

331/HAKU 100558-7 20 rent yes
MLCU 441535-4 40 yes

639158-8 40 yes
OCVU 342594-9 20 yes
OCVU 326835-1 20 yes
DVRU 408118-0 20 yes Moerkapelle
UNOU 282217-4 20 yes Moerkapelle

403654-8 40 yes
DVRU 408372-6 20 yes
OCVU 276467-6 20 yes

322608-8 20 yes
48419-1 20

111424-7 40 yes
TOTAL # of TEU 41 5 TEU rent

Containerstock BOUWCARROUSEL BV, PRODUCTS PACKED FOR EXPORT, The Netherlands

Author:

GENERAL REMARKS & DESCRIPTION (applicable on all containers and all content)
* ALL PRODUCTS ARE COLLECTED IN DEMOLITION PROJECTS in the Netherlands
* ALL PRODUCTS ARE USED / SECOND HAND BUT of a good (still fit for use) technical quality 

* all deliveries only under EX WORKS CONDITIONS (INCOTERMS ROTTERDAM)

Containernumber 20 of 40 ft sown? content description in brief Detailed inventory list available? Further remarks
All markings in orange: there are some incertainties concerning the content of these containers  which project?

Content unknown, administration seems to be lost
sown administration seems lost, content either "doors and doorframes and wooden windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown administration seems lost, content either "doors and doorframes and wooden windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Tannhauser, Apeldoorn

company colors sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products no, but can be made roughly
sown administration seems lost, content either "doors", or "pvc windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Spoorwijk
sown administration seems lost, content either "doors", or "pvc windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Spoorwijk
sown administration seems lost, content either "doors", or "pvc windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Spoorwijk
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products no, but can be made roughly Saturnuspad, Pernis
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products no, but can be made roughly

administration seems lost, content either "doors and doorframes and wooden windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown administration seems lost, content either "doors and doorframes and wooden windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown administration seems lost, content either "doors and doorframes and wooden windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" no, but can be made roughly Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products no, but can be made roughly
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products no, but can be made roughly
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products no, but can be made roughly

administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products
administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products

sown administration seems lost, content either "doors", or "pvc windows with glass" or "kitchens and sanitary products and electrical switches and sockets" or "gas heaters and radiators" Spoorwijk

sown Front and back doors (mostly massive wood / multiplex, sometimes with glass) and PVC windows
sown administration lost, could be all kind of building or instalation products yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Raaltestraat / Olststraat Original inventory list available but container might be repacked
sown mixed products from "Tannhauser": inside and outside doors, gas-heaters, radiators, wooden windows, doorframes, window sills Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors, kitchens, sanitary, window sills Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors, radiators Saturnuspad, Pernis
sown rooftiles, cisterns for toilets, etc (all kinds of building and installation products)
sown doors, staircase handrails, doorfittings like handles etc
sown mixed products from "project Olststraat/Raaltestraat": inside and outside doors, radiators, wooden windows, sanitary products, taps, doorfittings, doorframes etc yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Olststraat / Moerkapelle? Container might be repacked
sown mixed, a.o. rooftiles, wooden beams / construction woord, metal roofplates, metal wallplates (for shed/hangar etc) yes, but list might be confused with other list/container
sown mixed products from "project Olststraat/Raaltestraat": inside and outside doors, radiators, wooden windows, sanitary products, taps, doorfittings, doorframes etc Raaltestraat / Olststraat
sown intercom-installation parts, sun-protection (venetian blinds), sanitary products, taps, doorfittings, glas-sheets for glasshouse etc
sown wooden windows, kitchen cupboards, kitchen blocks, handrails for staircases yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Spoorwijk Doors / container partly burned, probably products in front will have some fire damage
sown window frames, doorframes, inslutation glass sheets, radiators etc. Saturnuspad, Pernis
sown balustrades, fences, sunprotection (awnings), ventilation / airco distribution system parts, etc
sown radiators, water-boilers, rooftiles, lots of accessories (doorfittings, bathroom-accessories etc.)
sown sanitary products, doors, Trespa waterproof walling system green coloured container
sown sanitary products, windows
sown glass sheets (insulation glass), sanitary products, doors, electrical switches etc blue coloured container

CONTENT (MAINLY) DOORS, DOORFRAMES and/or WOODEN WINDOWS (with glass - often insulation glass)
sown inside & outside doors Spoorwijk
sown inside doors, outside doors, louvre-doors, hotel-lock doors
sown doors Spoorwijk or Moerkapelle
sown doors Spoorwijk
sown doors
sown doors list might be confused with other list/container Spoorwijk Container might be repacked
sown doors no, but can be made roughly Spoorwijk
sown doors Spoorwijk
sown doors Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors

doors and doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn bad container, doors need to be repaired & locked before transport
doors and doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn container might not be accepted for international seefreight
doors and doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn

sown doorframes, doors and wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes, doors and wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors and doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn

doorframes, doors and wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes, doors and wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn

doors and doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors and doorframes Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors and doorframes (and door-fittings) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes, wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes, doors and wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes, massive outside doors etc etc
sown wooden windows (with glass), sanitary materials etc etc
sown doorframes, doors and wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doorframes, doors and wooden windows (with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors (type "opdek for inside use, partly with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown doors (type "opdek for inside use, partly with glass) Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown windows yes, probably incomplete Spoorwijk Doors partly burned, probably products in front will have some fire damage
sown windows (wood), doors Tannhauser, Apeldoorn

(Mostly) Kitchen blocks, dresser plates, toilet pots, sinks, cisterns, other sanitary products and some electrical components
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160174 20 yes
282234-3 20 yes Moerkapelle

MLCU 261113-1 of -4 20 yes Moerkapelle
70325-5 20 yes

 047359-8 20 yes
104632-1 20
335580-6 20 yes
TCN 3475 20 yes Moerkapelle

9946 blauw 20 yes Moerkapelle
865001-0 20 yes Moerkapelle

RWNU 040441-8 20 no
MSCU 285688-8 of 283688-8 20 yes

202580-0 20 yes
202956-5 20 yes
203009-0 20 yes

WHLU 204991-0 20 yes
273608-8 of -7 20 yes

352167-4 20 yes
TEXU 371157-3 20 yes

406123-9 20 yes
407967-0 20 yes

HAKU 078223-8 20
SCZU 311990-5 40 yes

814213-4 20 incomplete
406075-7 20 yes Moerkapelle
260541-1 20 yes
406045-9 20 yes Moerkapelle

TOTAL # of TEU 28 1 TEU rent

TCN 31/3384 20 rent yes, can be made Hilversum
408331-0 20 yes Moerkapelle

LCRU 767118-0 40 yes Zaandam
670727 20 yes Zaandam

953472-4 20 yes
59659-2 20

727130 8 40 yes
301074-3 20
365375-4 20 yes

RWNU 253619-8 20 yes
TOTAAL TEU 12 1 TEU rent

DEMOUNTABLE INSIDE WALLSYSTEMS (GYPSUM PLATES and ALU FRAMES) & CEILING SYSTEMS WITH DOORS & LIGHTING UNITS
305021 0 20 yes
324056 0 20

DVRU 407748-8 20 yes Moerkapelle
TCN 31/3387 20 rent

ICSU 469688-3 of -4 20
764783 of 753764 of 764753 of twee van deze 3 nummers20

219676-5 20
259904 5 20
2-05-c1 20 yes Moerkapelle

TOTAL # of TEU 9 1 TEU rent

TOTAL # of TEU 143 12 TEU rent

sown kitchens and sanitary products Spoorwijk key/locks need to be checked
sown kitchens and kitchen cupboards
sown kitchens, kitchen cupboards and construction wood
sown kitchens Spoorwijk
sown kitchens and sanitary products Spoorwijk
sown kitchens and sanitary products roughly Spoorwijk
sown kitchens and sanitary products Spoorwijk

rent (or sown) kitchens and sanitary products (mostly cleansed - A-quality)
sown kitchens and sanitary products (mostly cleansed - A-quality)
sown kitchens and sanitary products (cleansed - A-quality)
sown Administration lost, could be all kinds of building & installation products. But probably kitchens and sanitary products Spoorwijk
sown kitchens and sanitary products, doorfittings etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn Already sealed and transported to harbour Terminal
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, door fittings etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, mirrors etc yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown kitchens and sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, window sills, etc Tannhauser, Apeldoorn
sown mostly kitchens and sanitary products Spoorwijk + some Tannhauser
sown doors, door fittings, sanitary products, electrical switches, lights, accessories, etc
sown kitchens and sanitary products Spoorwijk
sown kitchens and sanitary products and kitchen parts

(Mainly) PVC WINDOW FRAMES (WITH GLASS - mostly insultation glass) & PVC DOORFRAMES WITH DOORS
pvc doors for outside not ready for transport, only half filled up

sown pvc windows, wooden windows, doorframes, doors
sown pvc wall elements with doors and windows, pvc windows
sown pvc windows, window sills
sown pvc windows Spoorwijk
sown pvc windows (and doors) yes, probably incomplete Spoorwijk load/content needs to be fixated in front (container nearly filled)
sown pvc windows Spoorwijk
sown pvc windows and some other building products yes, probably incomplete Spoorwijk not filled up, not ready for international transport yet
sown pvc windows and some wooden floor parts Spoorwijk not filled up anymore, not ready for international transport yet
sown pvc doors and windows Spoorwijk

sown demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction and also many window elements luxurious !) (luxurious system !) Amsterdam, Orly from office building of high quality
sown demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction and also many window elements luxurious !) (luxurious system !) Amsterdam, Orly from office building of high quality
sown office lighting armaturs, emergency lights, electrical components, sanitary products, window frames for roofs

demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction and also window elements luxurious !) and ceiling system, incl. some mineral wool for insulation (luxurious system !) roughly Groothandelsgebouw / Moerkapelle from office building of high quality
sown demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction) and ceiling system, incl. some mineral wool for insulation (luxurious system !) yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Kanonstraat, Den Haag from office building of high quality
sown demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction) and ceiling system, incl. some mineral wool for insulation (luxurious system !) yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Kanonstraat, Den Haag from office building of high quality
sown demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction) and ceiling system, incl. some mineral wool for insulation (luxurious system !) yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Kanonstraat, Den Haag from office building of high quality
sown demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction) and ceiling system, incl. some mineral wool for insulation (luxurious system !) yes, but list might be confused with other list/container Kanonstraat, Den Haag from office building of high quality
sown demountable system walls (gypsum plates and alu construction) and ceiling system
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